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You’ll be able to:
Understand what blockchain is and how it differs from Bitcoin.
Review the development of cryptocurrencies.
Discuss how Bitcoin payments are made and accepted.
Analyze the pros and cons of using Bitcoin as the payment mechanism from both 
buyers’ and sellers’ perspectives.

Maintain compliance with anti-money laundering laws.
Evaluate key issues related to cryptocurrencies including deploying blockchain 
technology in your business and buying/selling cryptocurrencies.

The Creation of Bitcoin and Other Cryptocurrencies  S. Stein Smith
Bitcoin - the dawn of cryptocurrency
Who were the people that influenced cryptocurrencies in the early days?
Cryptocurrency’s “dark side”
Cryptocurrencies and their evolution into smart contracts and blockchain applications
Regulatory and government actions and how they affected cryptocurrencies

Bitcoin, Blockchain and the     S. Stein Smith 
Technology behind Cryptocurrencies  

What is blockchain and how does it differ from bitcoin?
How blockchain differs from traditional databases and ledgers
Main features and benefits of blockchain technology for industry and government
Private and permissioned blockchains, and how they differ from open consensus blockchains
Blockchain-based smart contracts and how they work
Commercial and governmental blockchain pilots and experiments currently being examined

Cryptocurrencies as Payment Methods   S. Stein Smith
Which companies are currently accepting Bitcoin for payments?
How are Bitcoin payments made and accepted?
How are the payment processors adapting to Bitcoin payments?
Pros and cons of using Bitcoin as the payment mechanism from both  
  buyers’ and sellers’ perspectives

Investing in Bitcoin and other Cryptocurrencies  K. Phillips
Bitcoin and alt-coins, take your pick Where to buy: the exchanges, a sordid history
Picking the right exchange  Differences and similarities
Where to store the coins   
The exchanges   Cold storage    
Safety     Initial coin offerings (ICOs)
The SEC finally speaks   The international response

Anti-Money Laundering (AML)     K. Phillips 
Compliance in the Age of Bitcoin

Financial Crimes Enforcement Network’s (FinCEN) 2013 and 2015 guidance  
  on the application of its regulations to the world of virtual currency
Federal AML enforcement actions against Bitcoin-related parties
Why use of Bitcoin is high risk, not least the compliance culture of the  
  Bitcoin community means that they will always be targeted by the Feds

Navigating the Legal and Regulatory Waters   K. Phillips 
in the World of Bitcoin

Developing a checklist of key issues for:
• Buying, selling or exchanging cryptocurrencies
• Deploying block chain technology in your business
• Creating tokens• Launching an ICO

Determining what laws apply and when including:
• Anti-money laundering, money transmitter licensing, tax, securities

Developing and executing your strategy

Understand the creation of Bitcoin and other cryptocurrencies
Explore Bitcoin, blockchain, and the technology behind cryptocurrencies
Examine cryptocurrencies as payment methods
Learn about investing in Bitcoin and other cryptocurrencies
Explore anti-money laundering compliance in the age of Bitcoin
Navigate legal and regulatory waters in the world of Bitcoin

Certified Public Accountants
     8.0 CPE Hours

Attorneys
    Non-Credit Massachusetts CLE
     7.0 Maine CLE Hours
     7.0 New Hampshire CLE Hours
     8.0 New Jersey CLE Hours
     7.0 Vermont CLE Hours

Continuing Education Credits                                                                         

Waltham, MA - Tuesday, June 25, 2019

Bitcoin 
and Other Cryptocurrencies

Certified Financial Planners
     8.0 Continuing Ed. Hours



Seminar Information

Faculty

Tuition
$289 for individual registration
$269 for three or more registrants from 
the same company at the same time.
Included with your registration: Complimentary continental 
breakfast and printed seminar manual.  

Receive a reduced tuition rate of $101 by registering to be 
our on-site coordinator for the day. For availability and job 
description, please visit www.halfmoonseminars.org.

How to Register
• Visit us online at www.halfmoonseminars.org
• Mail-in or fax the attached form to 715-835-6066
• Call customer service at 715-835-5900

Cancellations: Cancel at least 48 hours before the start of the 
seminar, and receive a full tuition refund, minus a $39 service 
charge for each registrant. Cancellations within 48 hours will 
receive a credit toward another seminar or the self-study 
package. You may also send another person to take your place.

Registration 
8:00 - 8:30 am
Morning Session  
8:30 am - 12:15 pm
Lunch (On your own) 
12:15 - 1:15 pm
Afternoon Session 
1:15 - 5:00 pm

Continuing Education Credit Information
This seminar is open to the public and offers continuing 
education credit to attorneys, accountants and financial 
planners.

The Massachusetts Board of Public Accountancy accepts 
courses from providers that are members of NASBA’s National 
Registry of CPE Sponsors. 

HalfMoon Education Inc. is registered with the National 
Association of State Boards of Accountancy (NASBA) as a 
sponsor of continuing professional education on the National 
Registry of CPE Sponsors. State boards of accountancy have 
final authority on the acceptance of individual courses for 
CPE credit. Complaints regarding registered sponsors may be 
submitted to the National Registry of CPE Sponsors through 
its website: www.NASBARegistry.org. Complaints can also be 
directed to Doug Chapman at doug@halfmoonseminars.org. 
Sponsor No. 103015.

This course offers a CLE opportunity to New Hampshire 
attorneys. Courses are no longer subject to preapproval in  
New Hampshire. HalfMoon Education is an approved CLE 
provider for Vermont attorneys and this course offers 7.0 CLE 
hours.

The Maine Overseers of the Bar has approved this course for 
7.0 CLE hours (no ethics) for attorneys

Hilton Garden Inn
420 Totten Pond Road
Waltham, MA 02451
(781) 890-0100

Dr. Sean Stein Smith, DBA, CPA, CMA, CGMA, CFE  
Assistant Professor at Lehman College (CUNY)
Dr. Stein Smith is an expert and sought after speaker focusing on the intersection of financial 
services, blockchain, and cryptocurrencies. He is a regular contributor to the official IBM’s 
Blockchain Unleashed website, analyzing applications for blockchain technology on business at 
large, as well as being a regular expert guest on China Global TV Network discussing blockchain 
and related applications. Dr. Stein Smith is a member of the Advisory Board for the Wall Street 
Blockchain Alliance, which coordinates with the AICPA in developing standards and reporting 
frameworks in this emerging area. He continuously works with, and consults for the AICPA 
and several professional training organizations in the creation and delivery of blockchain 
and cryptocurrency related content. Additionally, his analysis and thought leadership in 
the blockchain and cryptocurrency area has been featured in dozens of articles, including a 
2018 feature article in the CPA Journal. Dr. Stein Smith has given dozens of presentations of 
blockchain technology, both domestically and internationally. He is currently under contract to 
publish two full length books focusing on blockchain applications for financial services and other 
industry sectors.

Kirk Phillips, CPA, CMA, CFE, CBP  
Blockchain & Cryptocurrency Advisor, TheBitcoinCPA™
Mr. Phillips, aka The Bitcoin CPA™, is an entrepreneur, certified public accountant (CPA) and a 
self-taught woodworker therefore an artist of sorts in all areas of life. He brings the same attention 
to detail necessary for creating finely crafted furniture into the business world. He is fanatical 
about technology, business processes, fraud prevention, time management, learning and peace of 
mind. Mr. Phillips brings more than 20 years’ experience working in public accounting including 
McGladrey, private industry while also starting multiple businesses. His journey since writing The 
Ultimate Bitcoin Business Guide™ has turned into a niche consulting practice in the cryptocurrency 
and blockchain space for both startups and individuals. Mr. Phillips is also a principal with 
Blockchain Catalytics working on several projects in the space to transform traditional financial 
market approaches and ways of doing business. He is also creating CryptoProResource.com, the 
premier website for accounting, audit and tax resources in the cryptocurrency and blockchain 
industry. He’s written numerous articles and blogs in publications such as yBitcoin Magazine, 
Bitcoin Magazine and CoinDesk. Mr. Phillips wrote and produced the AICPA’s Blockchain 
Fundamentals Course in 2018 and also contributed to the AICPA’s Virtual Currency Task Force in 
issuing a revised IRS comment letter on virtual currencies. Over the past six years he has attended 
numerous conferences, been featured on many podcasts, and regularly speaks and educates CPAs 
and attorneys about blockchain technology and cryptocurrencies.

Can’t Attend? Order the Manual and Audio  
from the Live Seminar as a Self-Study Package! 
Audio recordings of this seminar are available for purchase 
starting at $269. See registration panel for more information 
and please refer to specific state licensing rules or certification 
requirements to determine if this learning method is eligible for 
continuing education credit.
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Registration
Bitcoin and Other Cryptocurrencies
Waltham, MA - Tuesday, June 25, 2019

Tuition         
(   )  I will be attending the live seminar. Single Registrant - $289.00. Three or more   
        registrants from the same company registering at the same time - $269.00 each.
(   )  I am not attending. Please send me the self-study package: 
           ⬜ Downloadable MP3 Audio/PDF Manual for $269.00. 
           ⬜ CD/Manual Package for $289.00. 
        (S&H included. Please allow five weeks from seminar date for delivery)

Checks: Make payable to HalfMoon Education Inc.

Credit Card:  Mastercard, Visa, American Express, or Discover

Credit Card Number:                       

Expiration Date:                                CVV2 Code:                                              

Cardholder Name:                                                           

Billing Address:                          

City:                           State:                            Zip:    

Signature:                           

Email:                                           

Registrant Information
Name:                          
Company/Firm:                        
Address:                                
City:           State:            Zip                     
Occupation:                             
Email:                                      
Phone:                                                                                           

Additional Registrants:
Name:                          
Occupation:                          
Email:                                        
Phone:                                                                                          

Name:                        
Occupation:                       
Email:                                        
Phone:                                                                                   

Email address is required for credit card receipt, program changes, and 
notification of upcoming seminars and products. Your email will not be sold 
or transferred.

(   )        I need special accommodations. Please contact me.

Online:  
www.halfmoonseminars.org

Phone:
715-835-5900

Mail:
HalfMoon Education Inc.,
PO Box 278, Altoona, WI
54720-0278

Fax:
715-835-6066

Complete the entire form. Attach 
duplicates if necessary.

How to Register

Code:

This program has been approved by the Board on Continuing 
Legal Education of the Supreme Court of New Jersey for 8.0 
hours of total CLE credit. Of these, 0.0 qualify as hours of 
credit for ethics/professionalism, and 0.0 qualify as hours of 
credit toward certification in civil trial law, criminal trial law, 
workers compensation law and/or matrimonial law.

HalfMoon Education Inc. is a CFP Board-registered continuing 
education sponsor. The Certified Financial Planner Board of 
Standards, Inc. has granted 8.0 hours of continuing education 
credit for the completion of this seminar.

Attendance will be monitored, and attendance certificates 
will be available after the seminar for most individuals who 
complete the entire event. Attendance certificates not available 
at the seminar will be mailed to participants within fifteen 
business days.


